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Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This historic book may have
numerous typos and missing text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original
book (without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1891 Excerpt: .tan ana i-a jl
egan, ajiqti ana i, You did not give me you I wish the you did not as, very dif-you gave std. give to me
ferent gave me ob. me horse that I desired you to give to me, but you have given me an entirely
different one. TRANSLATION. I will send you a letter. If a robe or red blanket is left over (after the
distribution?), I wish you to give it to je-jega. If you do not give it to him, I will go to (see) you very
soou. You gave me a different horse from the one which you promised to give me. I was exceedingly
displeased as I came hither, because when there were some American horses remaining you did not
give me one. by the you see me I hope. Well, very goud I walk here. time it...
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This pdf is really gripping and intriguing. It typically is not going to charge excessive. Its been printed in an exceptionally easy way and it is simply right
after i finished reading this ebook where basically altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Dr. Damian Kuhn V-- Dr. Damian Kuhn V

It in a of the best book. We have study and i also am confident that i will gonna study once more once more in the foreseeable future. I discovered this pdf
from my i and dad recommended this book to understand.
-- Kallie Simonis-- Kallie Simonis
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